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font-family:"Times New Roman";} You can easily find hundreds of reasons which promote the fact that junk foods are
dangerous and unhealthy diet. Let us know in more detail about the hidden facts of junk food and how can it cause
danger to your health? Junk foods are mainly responsible to cause dehydration in your body. Foods like Mc
donaldâ€™s burgers, Jack in the Box, cold drinks of various flavors contain a high amount of sugar and fat in it. This in
turn increases the amount of sugar level in your body and may cause diabetes. Next major reason to avoid these junk
foods is fat caused by it in your body. Most of the people who are addicted to these junk foods are generally overweight
people. The major reason for their increased weight and fat in the body is the diet they consume. The chicken, cheese,
meat used in making these junk foods are artificially enhanced and contain too many artificial medicines injected in
them. The chicken and meat flesh normally contains the fat higher than ever. In order to make your burgers or pizzas
tastier the chicken is injected a medicine which enlarges the liver of it and hence in turn also improves the taste. Though
it tastes good it affects your body to the core and start showing its effect gradually. If you are addicted to junk food then
you can start sacrificing its usage one by one.Â Thus you can also reduce the extra gained weight. You should also
work out regularly and drink a lot of water. The excessive junk food also causes problem in blood circulation as well as
increases the level of cholesterol in your body. This may result in serious problem related to heart, or some other body
parts. So be watchful and avoid all the junk foods.
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